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My ideals are not refined, 
I work for the greater blind. 
Miscommunicate my cause: 
Blame it on sacred law. 
I'm an insult to your fate, 
My God you've betrayed, 
Self-destruction's in my fate. 
Unafraid, 
A willing sacrifice! 
And what a shame 
You must forget your life! 

Black on black if in the dark, 
I'll be unseen and still make my mark, 
Striving for infamy! 
Your rules aren't meant for me! 
I won't be bound, 
I'll leave here in a blaze. 
Unafraid, 
A willing sacrifice! 
And what a shame 
You must forget your life! 
What a shame 
You must forget your life! 

?I'm eatin? your bleedin? heart for dinner, 
Don't think anything else will keep me warm in this cold
winter. 
I'm so cold i'll call you my sacrifice, 
It may be bold but this holy war 
Leads to paradise? 
On a mission that will end with both our deaths? 
I'm not afraid of letting go of all these worldly 

Things, my flesh is just a temporary fit! 
Cowardess is not what this is all about, 
there's no innocents in this instance it's time for
judgement! 
I'm eatin? your bleedin? heart for dinner?? 

[We go to war!!!] We are the falling and we'll rise
again. 
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[Ready for war!!!] We are so rich in culture, 
This fight is forever. [We go to war!!!] 
Concede oh never, 
[Ready for war!!!] My guns are bigger, this happy
trigger's calling? 

We go to war!!! 
Ready for war!!! 
We go to war!!! 
Ready for war!!! 

[We go to war!!!] Some trained assassins and some
are just freaks 
[Ready for war!!!] Everyone needs a puppet 
To spread their truth [We go to war!!!] 
Unhappy leaders play war for fun [Ready for war!!!] 

What is this terrorism? 
We're killing our own sons! 
[Not ready for war] 

We go to war!!! 
Ready for war!!! 
We go to war!!! 
Ready for war!!!
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